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Hands-on Help 
for Communities



Each year we send out our 
annual supporter survey 
to find out, among other 
things, what issues interest 
you most. The responses are 
still coming in, but yet again 
I’m overwhelmed by the 
generosity and compassion 
of our extended ICV family. 

It’s clear that helping 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people in the right 
way, is as important to you as 

it is to ICV and the communities we work with. It’s the 
hands-on help that really makes a world of difference 
to the lives of Indigenous people across Australia.

When resourceful communities come to ICV asking 
to learn new skills, improve their education and job 
prospects and build happier, healthier and safer 
communities, we’re more than happy to help. 

On pages 6-7 you can read about an exciting 
project in Doonside, suburban Sydney, where 
ICV is part of a partnership approach to empower 
local women. Their initiative is helping them learn 
new skills and connect with each other, which 
is an important part of improving economic 
opportunities and community health and wellbeing. 

Thank you for believing in the ability of Indigenous 
communities to create positive, lasting change. 

Readers should be aware that this newsletter may contain images and 
names of deceased people, which are of cultural sensitivity and may cause 
distress to relatives and community. Please contact ICV if there are any 
images of this nature so that they can be removed.

Likewise on pages 10-11, you can read the inspiring 
story of Canberra-based IT student Ben. Despite 
having a debilitating mental illness, Ben is achieving 
great results at the Yurauna Centre, CIT’s dedicated 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander support centre. 
Yurauna is a Wiradjuri word meaning ‘to grow’, and 
ICV volunteer Jono’s one-on-one study support 
for Ben has certainly helped both of them grow.

Our regular Out and About feature on pages 4-5 
continues to show the length and breadth of places 
ICV staff and volunteers travel to help communities 
in need. From Mackay in Far North Queensland to 
Jarlmadangah in remote WA, Indigenous communities 
are taking bold steps to turn their dreams in to reality.

I hope you enjoy reading this edition of Stepping 
Stones and the inspiring success stories coming from 
every corner of Australia.

Thank you

Welcome to Stepping Stones
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Mixing concrete at  
Jarlmadangah Ranger Base

Stephanie Harvey, CEO



Out and About
Jarlmadangah Ranger Base open for business in WA
When Nyikina Mangala Rangers asked ICV for help to complete 
their base at Jarlmadangah, ICV volunteer Ian jumped at the 
chance. He spent a month in the remote community teaching the 
Rangers valuable construction skills. Together they installed two 
storage containers and built a huge shed to protect them 
from the harsh WA sun. Ian says, “The Rangers are 
entitled to be very proud of what they achieved, 
and they will be able to enjoy the benefits of 
their hard work for a long time.”
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Yester Year Bridal Parade showcases hospitality skills in QLD

A downturn in the mining industry has increased unemployment 
among local families in the Mackay & District Aboriginal, Torres 
Strait and South Sea Islander community. So when a resourceful 
group of local women asked ICV to help them build valuable skills 
in hospitality and retail, Mackay born volunteer  
Alex was happy to help. Fifteen young women  
were able to showcase their new skills at a 
successful inaugural Yester Year Bridal Parade, 
which is now set to become an annual event 
in the community’s social calendar. 

Yester Year Bridal Parade

Minyerri Community, 270km east of Katherine

Jarlmadangah Ranger Base

Mechanical skills help remote community in the NT

Residents in Minyerri Community, 270km east of Katherine, 
spend a considerable amount of money each year on fixing 
and replacing vehicles and machinery. So Alawa Aboriginal 
Corporation, which provides a range of services to the 
community, asked ICV volunteer Kenneth to work with 
local men on vehicle and engine maintenance skills.  
Their on-the-job learning involved servicing cars 
and repairing mowers and other machinery. 
Locals are delighted to have learned new 
skills, extended the life of their vehicles 
and reduced the cost of motoring in this 
remote community.
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Learning practical skills 

empowers and 
connects women 

Rosemary and Ngallu Wal`s successful sewing group

Experienced ICV volunteer Rosemary gladly ran sewing 
classes and taught the women how to use sewing machines 
and make clothing, curtains and cushions among 
other things.

At first, the women met one day a week but they soon 
added an extra day. They started out not knowing how to 
thread a needle but progressed so quickly that they began 
receiving orders for their creations. With Rosemary’s help 
over a couple months they made more than 50 cushions. 
The money they make from selling their items goes straight 
back into the group as well as helping the Kids’ Club. 

Ngallu Wal’s Leonnie Herczeg says, “The group feels that 
they not only learnt the basics of sewing, but it’s also 
helped the local women form friendships, and it’s provided 
a much-appreciated social outlet to some of them.”

ICV Community Development Officer Renee Tomkinson 
says, “This is a great grassroots project. It empowers the 
ladies by helping them develop useful, practical skills. 
They can create their own products and hopefully this 
will lead to an ongoing source of income for them.”

“ This is a wonderful example of capacity building at the 
grass roots level. What appears on the surface to be 
a simple sewing skills project has had far reaching 
benefits for both local Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 
women. It's reconciliation at its best!”

Ngallu Wal Aboriginal Child & Family Centre, in the 
Doonside area of suburban Sydney, is leading the way 
in building partnerships which focus on social inclusion 
and connectedness for local Indigenous people. 

Through these partnerships, the Centre aims to deliver 
community services which are grounded in Indigenous 
academic and community knowledge combined with 
mainstream evidence-based theories and practices.

Ngallu Wal staff are working closely with three local 
organisations: the Doonside Women’s Development 
Collective, the Doonside Men’s Development Collective 
and Ngallu Wal’s Elders Group. 

The first idea they are putting in to practice focuses 
specifically on empowering and connecting local 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women. They asked 
ICV to find a volunteer who could help the women learn 
valuable sewing skills in a group setting. 
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BY INVITATION ONLY
We do things with Indigenous 
people, not to or for them. 
Communities invite us to help 
them achieve their own goals.

HANDS-ON HELP
Our national network of skilled 
volunteers provide practical 
hands-on help where skills 
and resources are limited.

100% COMMUNITY DRIVEN
Projects are 100% community 
driven. We give people control 
of development decisions and 
we respect local knowledge.

We do things 
differently…

Official statistics show a nation of 
extremes between many Indigenous 
and non-Indigenous Australians. But 
beyond the statistics, there are resilient, 
resourceful and visionary Indigenous 
communities who hold the key to reducing 
disadvantage. They are taking control of 
their own futures and together, we are 
helping them realise their dreams.

ICV believes in the ability of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities to identify solutions themselves, 
and to take ownership of social, economic and 
cultural development. 

Together we’re giving them the opportunity, support 
and respect they need to make their dreams come true.

How we work…
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ICV volunteer Jono

Ben and Jono at Walgett Aboriginal Medical Service

HANDS-ON HELP 
leads to great results

The Yurauna Centre at the Canberra Institute of 
Technology (CIT) offers a place for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander students to seek support and 
guidance. In late 2012 Caroline Hughes, Director at 
the Yurauna Centre, asked ICV to help with a tutoring 
program for its students. The program aimed to match 
volunteers with students who had indicated they would 
like some additional support with their studies. 

One such student is Ben Moffatt, who is studying for 
a Diploma in IT and Website Design. Ben chose ICV 
volunteer Jono to work alongside him. Their relationship 
has gone from strength to strength and Ben is achieving 
strong academic results. Most recently Ben topped 
his class with an impressive 96% on his term exam.

Ben’s mother Lindy said that this is an amazing 
achievement for both Ben and Jono. The fact that 
Ben suffers from a mental illness which saw him 
hospitalised for ten-and-a-half years is living proof that 
with encouragement and the right support in place, 
anything is achievable.

Jono’s passion and expertise in IT has also led him to 
be chosen by Walgett Aboriginal Medical Service to 
help them improve and update their IT systems. Ben 
was able to accompany Jono to Walgett in country NSW 
and work with him on this project. This gave Ben the 
opportunity to implement the skills he had learnt in the 
classroom and gain some invaluable practical knowledge. 

The growth in Ben’s confidence and his overall wellbeing 
is very evident from his experiences in Walgett. 

Jono and Ben will continue to work together, not only for 
CIT course requirements but also on the development of 
the IT systems with the Walgett community. It’s a long 
lasting relationship which is building the capacity of 
everyone involved. 

“ With encouragement and the right support 
in place, anything is possible.”
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a ‘Community Friend’ 
in every sense… 

MEET HELEN WHEELDON,

Helen Wheeldon grew up on a farm in the  
Forbes/Parkes area of country NSW. From her 
early years she had a strong connection to the 
land yet without a sense of ownership, because 
she knew that many generations of people had 
been there before her, and others would follow. 

Helen has always been fascinated by the connection 
Aboriginal people have to the land. Along the road to her 
family’s farm she could see the trees where the bark had 
been cut away to make things. And her father would plough 
the fields and turn up old axe heads. On display in their 
farm house, the axe heads were a constant reminder of the 
Aboriginal people who had been on the land before them.

A practical person herself, Helen loves the idea of 
empowering people by giving them the skills and expertise 
that they want and need to determine their own future. 

Equally, she recognises education is a key to changing 
opinions, and to Aboriginal people being treated with the 
same respect and dignity that most non-Indigenous 
people enjoy. 

Helen is one of ICV’s generous ‘Community Friends’, 
making a regular monthly donation to help communities 
in need. 

Late last year Helen suddenly and unexpectedly fell on 
hard times. She says, “I said to myself, everything else can 
go but not my donation!” Because to Helen, donating to 
ICV represents hope, for herself and for Aboriginal people.

“I really like ICVÕs model of being invited by communities 
to help them reach their own goals, and lending them 
the expertise which they then pass on to others in their 
community, and to future generations” says Helen.

If you'd like to join Helen and ICV's network 
of Community Friends, you can complete 
the form on the back page and return it to  
us at PO Box 6155, MAWSON ACT 2607,  
or call us on 1800 639 565.

Reach out to more  
COMMUNITIES in need  
BY BecomING a

Community Friend
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Ngangkari spiritual 
healing practices 

have been in use for 
over 60,000 years.

Anangu Tjutaku Tjukurpa Aboriginal Corporation (ATT) 
is a newly established organisation of the Anangu 
people who aim to share their culture and promote 
reconciliation through language, art, and healing 
programs. This year ICV volunteers have been 
working closely with ATT to develop a business 
plan and address technology barriers.

In October 2014 ATT held its first women’s healing camp 
on the traditional country of the APY Lands in northern 
South Australia. The camp offered women a unique 
opportunity to visit traditional Anangu lands and experience 
the culture and traditions of Ngangkari spiritual healing 
practices which have been in use for over 60,000 years.

ICV’s South Australian based staff member Kate attended 
the camp as a volunteer. It was a unique opportunity for 
Kate to be able to give back to the community while 
building stronger relationships with ATT and learning 
more about Anangu culture. 

Women’s 
Healing Camp 
in APY Lands

The Anangu people aim to share their 
culture and promote reconciliation through 
language, art, and healing programs.

ICV’s South Australian based staff member Kate

Kate joined women from a variety of backgrounds to share this 
very special experience; Aboriginal women, non-Aboriginal 
women, Ngangkari healers, health care workers, women 
seeking healing, and members of the local Anangu community. 

Activities on the camp included painting, waving, dancing 
‘inma’, collecting bush medicine, visiting sacred sites, learning 
stories about country, doing group healings, and experiencing 
individual healings. Inma is a Pitjantjatjara word that loosely 
translates to stories sung and danced or ceremony.  

Kate said, “To be immersed in Anangu culture, to learn stories 
on country, and receive a ngangkari healing was a real 
privilege.... One that was both a professional and personal 
enriching experience.”

While there were a few hiccups being the first event of its kind, 
overall it was very successful. Many new friendships were 
formed and participants returned home having experienced 
something very special – a healing of the mind, body and soul. 

For ICV, taking part in the camp means that we now have 
an even better understanding of ATT and the work they 
undertake. We have stronger relationships and a mutual trust 
which means we are well placed to help with future projects.



Please give what you can. Thank you. 
Name 

Address 

 

State     Postcode 

Phone 

Mobile 

Email 

My supporter number is 

  I would like to become a Region sponsor of:  

 WEST   CENTRAL   EAST  Please deduct $49 from 
my credit card on 20th of each month (or the next working day)

  I would like to become a Community Friend, please deduct $  
(your choice) from my credit card on 20th of each month  
(or the next working day)

 Please accept my one-off gift of $  

Please find enclosed a:  Cheque (payable to Indigenous Community Volunteers)

OR  Money order  
Please debit this card:

 Visa   Mastercard   Amex   Diners
Card No:

Expiry date:

  /  
Name on card:

Signature:

 Please send me more information about leaving a gift to ICV in my Will

  Please tick here if you do NOT want to receive future communications  
from Indigenous Community Volunteers

Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.
Call 1800 639 565 or visit www.icv.com.au/donate

Please return in the reply paid envelope or  
post to: PO Box 6155 Mawson ACT 2607


